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MESSAGE FROM THE LATINO HEALTH STEERING COMMITTEE  
CO-CHAIRS AND THE LATINO HEALTH INITIATIVE SENIOR MANAGER

When the man who feeds the world by toiling in the fields is himself 
deprived of the basic rights of feeding, sheltering, and caring for his 

own family, the whole community of man is sick.
—Cesar Chavez

As of 2017, 32% of Montgomery County, Maryland, residents (339,000 people) were born outside of 
the United States, which is higher than the national average of 13.7%.1

As a result of the ongoing and misrepresented attacks on immigrants and Latinos emanating from 
the current political environment, we pause to reflect on the basic fundamental values of our society 
and democracy: (a) social justice and (b) racial equity. Social justice provides us with an ideal vision of 
a fair society, in which all individuals matter, each individual’s rights are recognized and protected, and 
decisions are made in ways that are fair and honest.2 Racial equity adds that all people, cultures, and 
identities are equally valued and recognized in the belief that strength is derived through diversity and 
expression of our shared humanity.3

We have seen true leadership on both of these fronts from Montgomery County government. On  
July 22, 2019, Marc Elrich, County Executive, signed the Promoting Community Trust Executive Order. 
This Order aims to ensure that the constitutional rights of immigrant County residents are not violated 
and that County benefits and services are provided to residents regardless of country of birth or 
immigration status. On September 17, 2019, Montgomery County Council President Nancy Navarro, 
along with the full Council, then led the way towards passing Bill 27-19, the Racial Equity and Social 
Justice Act. This Bill will establish a Racial Equity and Social Justice Program that will be implemented 
across County government by a new office in the executive branch.

Paralleling Mr. Elrich’s and Ms. Navarro’s vision of creating a more equitable and inclusive Montgomery 
County, the Latino Health Initiative and Latino Health Steering Committee have worked diligently to 
contribute to the County’s goal of assuring that all County residents feel safe and welcomed and have 
access to its many resources. This commitment can be witnessed by our Latino Health Initiative’s 
Fiscal Year 2019 accomplishments. We:

✭ Continued building and fortifying relationships with high-level administration appointees to
raise awareness of the immediate needs of the Latino community (Latino Health Steering
Committee).

✭ Supported the Prescription Drug Affordability bill, reinforcing efforts led by the Maryland
Citizens Health Initiative, that led to the passing of the Maryland House and Senate bills (Latino
Health Steering Committee).

1 Montgomery County, MD. Data USA. https://datausa.io/profile/geo/montgomery-county-md/
2 Oxford Reference. Overview. Social Justice. https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/oi/authority.20110803100515279
3 What do we mean by Racial Equity? Aspen Institute on Community Change, Applied Research Center, UC Berkeley. https://www.npesf. 

org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/What-do-we-mean-by-Racial-Equity.pdf

https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/OPI/Resources/Files/2019/MC-executive_order_135-19.pdf
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/council/Resources/Files/agenda/col/2019/20190917/20190917_5C.pdf
https://datausa.io/profile/geo/montgomery-county-md/
https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/oi/authority.20110803100515279
https://www.npesf.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/What-do-we-mean-by-Racial-Equity.pdf
https://www.npesf.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/What-do-we-mean-by-Racial-Equity.pdf
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 ✭ Reached over 14,000 individuals through Latino Health Initiative programs and activities.

 ✭ Leveraged our considerable network to secure the commitment of 48 community partners to 
participate in the 2018 Ama Tu Vida (Love Your Life) Health Fair that provided blood pressure, 
glucose, cancer, dental, and eye vision screenings, HIV testing, and information on literacy, 
workforce access, legal assistance, voter registration, and tenant rights (Ama Tu Vida Campaign).

 ✭ Improved Latino youth’s health behaviors (related to safe sex, substance use, physical activity, 
and healthy eating), communication with parents, self-esteem, and academic outlook, among 
other areas (Latino Youth Wellness Program).

 ✭ Achieved a 76% rate on community members successfully accessing health or social services 
after getting information and referrals from the Multilingual Health Services Line (System 
Navigator and Medical Interpreter Program).

 ✭ Provided 2,236 volunteer hours in Health Promoter outreach related to healthy eating, the 
importance of physical activity, and tobacco use prevention to 6,982 individuals (Vías de la 
Salud Health Promoters Program).

 ✭ Achieved an average 88% in increased wages among internationally trained health 
professionals who obtained their licenses and secured employment in the health field 
(Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland).

 ✭ Received the 2019 Achievement Award, Best in Category Winner, Human Services category, 
from the National Association of Counties, for delivering workshops that provide parents/
caregivers and adolescent children “tools” for rebuilding family relationships after years of 
separation (Family Reunification Program).

 ✭ Developed a collaboration with the County Council to establish a bimonthly presence in Radio 
América (1540AM) to disseminate important health promotion messages.

 ✭ Participated in the Audubon Naturalist Society’s 2019 Naturally Latino Conference, 
collaborated with the National Hispanic Council on Aging on a town hall meeting and 
training, and presented at the Older Adults in the County’s Diverse Racial, Ethnic, and LGBTQ 
Communities public forum.

 ✭ Won the National Hispanic Council on Aging’s Outstanding Community Award.

By reviewing our accomplishments in greater detail in this Fiscal Year 2019 Annual Report, we hope 
you will be inspired to join our collective efforts to advance bold Countywide strategies that promote 
personal, structural, and systemic change in social justice and racial equity where all people are 
empowered to fulfill their human potential.

 
Monica Escalante, M.S.M., M.S.P.P. 
Michelle La Rue, M.D.  
Co-Chairs 

Sonia E. Mora, M.P.H.
Senior Manager
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LATINO HEALTH STEERING COMMITTEE 
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

The Latino Health Steering Committee is an independent group of volunteer professionals and 
community leaders with specialized areas of expertise. This committee:

 ✭ Acts as the planning body for the Latino Health Initiative.

 ✭ Provides expert guidance and technical assistance in the conceptualization, design, 
development, implementation, and evaluation of Latino Health Initiative activities and projects 
within the Montgomery County Department of Health and Human Services.

 ✭ Contributes time and effort to advocating for policies and practices whose aims are to enhance 
the health and lives of Latinos in Montgomery County.

FY19 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

 ✭ Secured an additional $50,000 to support the Latino Health Initiative’s programs in Fiscal Year 
2020.

 ✭ Engaged County Executive and County Council candidates in advance of the November 2018 
election through individual candidate meetings and policy recommendation letters.

o The Latino Health Steering Committee shared its priorities and informed candidates of 
issues important to the Latino community.

 ✭ Select Latino Health Steering Committee members served on the County Executive transition 
team providing key insights and expertise to the new County Executive’s administration.

 ✭ Continued building relationships with high-level administration appointees to raise awareness 
of the Latino Health Steering Committee, role of the Latino Health Initiative within the 
Department of Health and Human Services, and immediate needs of the Latino community.

 ✭ Sought the attention of the Montgomery County Health Officer to highlight Latino community 
concerns and challenges in accessing health services through the County.

 ✭ Supported the County Council President’s Racial Equity and Social Justice project.

o Gathered community input, through community engagement surveys, for ways the County 
can reduce inequities.

o Offered testimony on behalf of this project.

 ✭ Worked with the County Council to secure the conversion of four Latino Health Initiative 
contract positions to County Merit status positions.

o Two positions were filled during Fiscal Year 2019 and two positions are expected to be filled 
in 2020.

 ✭ Recruited and elected two new Latino Health Steering Committee members.

 ✭ Delivered public testimony at the Maryland State legislature championing the Prescription 
Drug Affordability bill, lending support to advocacy efforts led by the Maryland Citizens Health 
Initiative.

 ✭ The Maryland House and Senate bill passed.

 ✭ Collaborated, through volunteering over 1,100 hours, with County stakeholders and advocacy 
groups to provide oversight, expertise, and recommendations.

https://www.lhiinfo.org/en/about-us/steering-committee/
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 ✭ Disseminated the Blueprint for Latino Health in Montgomery County, 2017-2026 to key 
community stakeholders.

 ✭ Represented the Latino Health Steering Committee on the Healthy Montgomery Steering 
Committee and the County Executive’s Latin American Advisory Group.

 ✭ Presented FY19 policy priorities to the County Council at the Health and Human Services 
Committee legislative hearing.

Steering Committee members at strategic and planning annual meeting
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Ama Tu Vida Campaign
The Ama Tu Vida Campaign is a health promotion initiative that encourages Latinos to make a lifelong 
commitment to live a healthier life. The Campaign emphasizes the importance of a healthy lifestyle 
through physically activity and eating health foods, among other recommendations.

On August 5, 2018, the Latino Health Initiative co-sponsored the Latino Health Fair with Maryland 
State Delegate Ana Sol Gutierrez. The Ama Tu Vida Latino Health Fair took place at Montgomery 
College of Rockville and was organized in conjunction with the Salvadoran-American Festival hosted 
by our community partners at COTSA (Comunidades Transnacionales Salvadoreñas). The joint event 
welcomed approximately 2,500 metropolitan Washington, D.C. area Latinos for an afternoon of health, 
wellness, music, food, and cultural activities in a safe and welcoming environment.

In previous years, the Latino Health Initiative was a participating vendor at this major local health 
fair event. This year the Latino Health Initiative assumed a larger role—we launched this large health 
fair event as an official co-sponsor, sharing planning and promotion duties. In taking this leadership 
role, the Latino Health Initiative leveraged its considerable network to secure the commitment of 
48 community partners. Such partners included health services providers who administered health 
screenings (blood pressure, glucose, cancer, dental, eye vision, HIV testing), community health 
agencies who provided health resource information, and other community service agencies who 
informed the Latino community of their program offerings at the fair.

By hosting representatives of County programs and services from the Departments of Transportation, 
Environmental Protection, Fire and Rescue, Housing and Community Affairs, Recreation, and Health 
and Human Services, Latino fair goers connected with vital County resources.

Other onsite community partners also provided essential information on topics including literacy, 
workforce access, legal assistance, voter registration, and tenant rights.

More than 2,500 community members attended the Ama Tu Vida Latino Health Fair. By bringing 
together community partners and community members, the Latino Health Initiative succeeded in 
promoting health and wellness among County Latinos—precisely the Latino Health Initiative Ama Tu 
Vida Campaign’s raison d’être.

Estoy encantada de dar la bienvenida a la Iniciativa Latina de Salud del 
Condado de Montgomery como auspiciadora de la Feria de Salud Latina este 

año. Estamos entusiasmados con la oportunidad de ofrecer servicios de salud 
gratuitos, o sea chequeos e información a las numerosas familias y niños que 

viven en el Condado de Montgomery.

I am delighted to welcome the Montgomery County Latino Health Initiative 
as a sponsor of the Latino Health Fair this year. We are excited to provide an 
opportunity to provide free health services, screenings, and information to 

the many families and children living in Montgomery County. 

—Ana Sol Gutierrez, Delegada de Maryland, (Maryland Delegate )
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CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED 

 ✭ Working with community partners to organize, plan, and promote the Ama Tu Vida Latino 
Health Fair helped raise the profile of the event, attracting more attention to the Latino Health 
Initiative’s work and importantly, bringing health services and information resources to fair 
attendees.

 ✭ Although difficult to quantify its full impact, the nationwide anti-immigrant tone being amplified 
by the current political climate, as well as felt locally across Montgomery County, was without 
a doubt a factor in deterring people from attending the Ama Tu Vida Latino Health Fair. In the 
future, it will be important to continue inviting trusted organizations and programs to the Ama 
Tu Vida Latino Health Fair. This will strengthen the perception and reality that the event is 
responsive to the Latino community’s most urgent needs. This includes reassuring Latinos that 
the fair event is a safe community gathering and that Montgomery County welcomes Latinos 
and immigrants.

Community partner uses its mobile health van to provide health services.
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Asthma Management Program
The Latino Health Initiative Asthma Management Program is aimed at and tailored for low-income 
Spanish-speaking parents and caregivers of Montgomery County Latino children 4 to 11 years of 
age diagnosed with asthma. The overarching goal of the Asthma Management Program is to reduce 
emergency department visits by, and hospitalizations of, Latino children.

The Asthma Management Program incorporates the following components:

1. Community outreach to and education of local schools and community groups with the aim of 
raising awareness of asthma, asthma triggers, and ways to manage the disease.

2. A 7-session asthma management educational workshop for parents and caregivers.

3. Social support provided throughout workshop sessions by asthma-trained Community Health 
Workers, known as “Consedus” (Counselors/Educators), who work with participants to pinpoint 
barriers and issues faced by families, as well as brainstorm and identify real solutions to the 
challenges cited.

FY19 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

 ✭ 18 parents/caregivers completed the Asthma Management Program’s 7-session asthma 
management educational workshop and received support in the management of their 
children’s asthma.

o 82% of the 28 children reached through these sessions had government-subsidized 
insurance.

 ✭ Reached 1,075 individuals.

o Through community outreach and school activities, these individuals received basic asthma 
information including how to obtain an asthma action plan and how to identify and eliminate 
asthma triggers.

 ✭ Contributed 183.5 in-kind hours.

o Volunteers offered support and counseling to parents/caregivers participating in the 
sessions as well as disseminated asthma information to community members.

Aprendí muchísimo. No sabía nada sobre la limpieza verde. La estoy 
aplicando y me ayuda mucho a controlar el asma de las niñas.

I learned a lot. I didn’t know about green cleaning and I have been 
using it and it’s been helping me manage the girls’ asthma.

—Reina Perla 
Participante del Programa para el Manejo del Asma  

Asthma Management Program Participant

https://www.lhiinfo.org/en/programs-and-activities/asthma-management-program/
https://www.lhiinfo.org/en/programs-and-activities/asthma-management-program/
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Program participants learn about the anatomy of the human body and where the lungs, trachea, and bronchus 
are located to reinforce key asthma management messages.

✭ Volunteers completed the American Heart Association First Aid Cardio-Pulmonary 
Resuscitation (CPR) Automated External Defibrillator (AED) Adult and Children 
Training.

o Volunteers acquired potentially life-saving skills to use with someone experiencing 
an asthma attack.

This year, the Asthma Management Program workshops accomplished several positive 
results during community activities and educational sessions. As shown in the following 
tables, Consedus implemented 12 community outreach activities. Consedus administered 
brief interventions touching on topics like how to obtain an action plan and the importance of 
having a regular primary care doctor. Attendance and the retention rate among participants 
who completed the workshops were 99% and 99%, respectively.   
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Asthma Management Program Measures and Results

OUTPUT MEASURES
Asthma outreach and community activities implemented 12

Asthma management educational sessions (two 7-session workshops) conducted 14

QUALITY OF SERVICE MEASURES
Parents/caregivers satisfied with the Asthma Management Program 100%

Participants reporting the Asthma Management Program helped their children’s  
asthma management

100%

Participants feeling their opinions, experiences, and worries were respected in the group 100%

OUTCOME MEASURES

Pre-
test

Post-
test

PERCENTAGE 
POINT 

DIFFERENCE

Increase in parents’ knowledge of asthma and asthma triggers 68 92 +24%

Increase in parents’ asthma management self-efficacy* 61 100 +39%

Children with an asthma management action plan 56 77 +21%

Children with restricted activity due to asthma 33 24 -9%

Children with missed school days due to asthma 44 29 -15%

Children with hospitalizations due to asthma 6 0 -6% 

*“Self-efficacy” refers to an individual’s confidence in the ability to exert control over their own motivation, behavior, and social 
environment.

The pre-test and post-test reflect the 7-week Asthma Management Program timeframe.

Changes in proportions were calculated using Percentage Point Difference (post-pre).

CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED 

 ✭ Fiscal Year 2019 persisted as a difficult one for the Latino community as a direct result of 
the ongoing anti-immigrant and anti-Latino political climate. This translated into community 
members continuing to be nervous of government-sponsored activities. Program participants 
expressed hesitancy in providing personal information, such as when they asked for the 
purpose of referring them to other County programs.

 ✭ Given this backdrop and broader context, the following factors explain why we achieved a 
nearly perfect 99% Asthma Management Program participant retention rate:

o Consedus built trusting relationships with program participants.

o Consedus buttressed program participants with support during and in-between asthma 
management educational sessions.

o We incorporated developmentally tailored interactive school outreach activities by program 
participants’ age and stage of life (children, teenagers, adults).

o We ensured strict confidentiality of program participants.
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Latino Youth Wellness Program
Via contract with Montgomery County, Identity Inc   

implements the Latino Youth Wellness Program

Montgomery County’s Latino population has now surpassed 200,000 and Latinos are younger 
than the overall County population (U.S. Census Bureau, 2019). The Latino Youth Wellness Program 
is designed to address the factors that affect Latino youth’s wellbeing. We examine factors including 
social and linguistic isolation, low levels of educational attainment, and poverty. The program assists 
low-income Latino families in addressing such factors—ones that often pose barriers to accessing 
health services. The Latino Youth Wellness Program accomplishes its goals by identifying and then 
enhancing protective factors or reducing risk factors.

The Latino Youth Wellness Program is comprised of two components: (1) Health and Wellbeing 
Component and (2) Leadership Component. FY19 represents the second year that the Latino 
Youth Wellness Program included a Leadership Component. The Leadership Component supports 
active community participation in decision-making processes with the aim of furthering wellbeing 
and quality of life through community empowerment and civic engagement to address social 
determinants of health and wellbeing.

The Latino Youth Wellness Program addresses the following topics in middle schools with students 
11-15 years of age:

 ✭ Mental health  
 ✭ Parent-child relationships  
 ✭ Reproductive health  
 ✭ Violence prevention

✮  Nutrition
✮  Physical activity
✮  Substance use prevention

The Latino Youth Wellness Program objectives are designed to empower youth and their families with:

 ✭ A foundation of knowledge built around an approach to life that prioritizes overall wellness.

 ✭ Inspiration and skills to engage in positive health behaviors.

 ✭ Support when accessing needed health services.

 ✭ Agency in one’s own capacity for self-care. 

The Latino Youth Wellness Program serves youth and their families by way of any of the following 
program components and provides case management services to program and non-program 
participants:

 ✭ Curriculum-based group-level interventions for youth and parents.

 ✭ Regular opportunities for youth to engage in physical activities.

 ✭ Comprehensive individual and family-level assessments, referrals to social service providers, 
and assistance accessing services.

 ✭ Individual wellness plans to promote health and wellbeing.

 ✭ Leadership training for youth and families.

 ✭ Engagement of a Steering Committee composed of health and education experts.

https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/montgomerycountymaryland
http://lhiinfo.org/en/programs-and-activities/latino-youth-wellness-program/
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 ✭ Dissemination of program outcomes and lessons learned to other area professionals.

 ✭ A comprehensive evaluation plan.

FY19 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

 ✭ Implemented Latino Youth Wellness Program activities—including curriculum-based, 
physical activity, hiking, conservation, and leadership sessions—at Redland and 
Gaithersburg middle schools.

 ✭ Received participation of 387 total individuals. (This number reflects the total number of 
family members and other individuals served.)

 ✭ Developed 111 individual wellness plans for 64 families to address identified needs 
informed by behavior assessments.

 ✭ Provided 59 (unduplicated number) youth with a minimum of 12 hours of physical activity 
every month.

o Physical activities included hiking, kickball, soccer, tennis, trampoline jumping, and wall 
climbing at Zava Zone.

 ✭ Engaged 41 youth in 8 hours of leadership training.

Youth at one of the many physical activities conducted by the program.
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Health and Wellbeing
The following provide a socio-demographic profile of 59 youth served by the Health and Wellbeing 
Component of the Latino Youth Wellness Program. These 59 youth participants completed both a 
baseline survey before participating in the program and an exit evaluation survey upon completing 
the program.

Socio-demographic Profile of Youth (n=59)

37% 63%

Ages 11–14
Average age: 12

SOCIO-ECONOMIC SITUATION

73%
RECEIVE FREE OR
REDUCED MEALS

9%
DO NOT HAVE 

HEALTH INSURANCE

10%
LIVE IN PRECARIOUS
HOUSING SITUATION*

*Renting a single room in someone else’s home, living in a shelter

6
AVERAGE TOTAL NUMBER 

OF PEOPLE LIVING 
IN YOUTH’S HOUSEHOLD

IMMIGRATION AND LANGUAGE

39%
FOREIGN-BORN

YOUTH

19%
FOREIGN-BORN,

RECENT ARRIVAL:
LESS THAN 1 YEAR 

IN THE UNITED STATES

62%
FOREIGN-BORN,

RECENT ARRIVAL:
OVER 1 YEAR BUT

LESS THAN 5 YEARS
 IN THE UNITED STATES

74%
FOREIGN-BORN, 

SELECTED SPANISH
SURVEY

FAMILY SITUATION

29%
LIVES IN
SINGLE

PARENT HOME

20%
LIVES IN A

RE-STRUCTURED FAMILY
(E.G., WITH  STEP-PARENTS)

SEPARATED
FROM

FATHER

63% 31%
SEPARATED

FROM
MOTHER
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Latino Youth Wellness Program Measures and Results FY19

OUTPUT MEASURES

57
Families served

15
Hours of group 

training with parents

757
Counseling sessions  

(1 hour each) with 
youth, parents, and 
youth with parents 

417
Referrals to health and 

human services

111
Wellness plans created

182.5
Hours of physical activity with 

youth (unduplicated)

95.5
Hours of leadership training 

for youth

QUALITY OF SERVICE MEASURES

98%
Youth who would recommend 

program to friends

100%
Youth satisfied with how 

accessible Youth Development 
Counselors are for them

98%
Youth feeling safe in and 

respected by the Latino Youth 
Wellness Program staff

* The percentages indicate the difference between results of the pre- and post- surveys administered at the beginning and completion of 
the After-School Program implemented during the 2018-19 school year.

Youth participating at another physical activity offered by the program
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OUTCOME MEASURES

HEALTH BEHAVIOR CHANGES*

50%
SEXUAL

CHOICES

100%
SUBSTANCE

ABUSE

70%
PHYSICAL
ACTIVITY

71%
HEALTHY
EATING

PARENT-YOUTH CONNECTEDNESS*

71%
IMPROVEMENT IN
COMMUNICATION

WITH PARENTS

33%
INCREASE IN

PARENT
SUPERVISION

69%
INCREASE IN PARENT

EMOTIONAL
SUPPORT

SELF-EFFICACY TO REFUSE RISKY BEHAVIORS*

60%
REFUSE TO

JOIN A GANG

50%
STOP GANG

DELINQUENT
ACTIVITIES

67%
REFUSE SEXUAL ACTIVITY

(BOTH SAFE AND
UNSAFE SEX)

RISK OR PROTECTIVE FACTOR*

100%
HEALTHY CHANGES 

RELATED TO
DRUG/ALCOHOL USE

EMOTIONAL WELLBEING

SELF-ESTEEM
INCREASE

67%
DEPRESSION
SYMPTOMS
DECREASE

50%
FUTURE

EXPECTATIONS
INCREASE

50%
CONFLICT

RESOLUTION
SKILLS INCREASE

70%

SENSE OF SCHOOL CONNECTEDNESS*

54%
IMPROVEMENT IN
PERCEPTION OF

SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT

68%
INCREASE 
IN SCHOOL
SUPPORT

77%
IMPROVEMENT IN

ACADEMIC
OUTLOOK

*The “Percent” indicates the difference between results of the pre- and post- surveys administered at the beginning and completion of the 
After-School Program implemented durimng the 2018-19 school year
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Parent Leadership
The following provide a socio-demographic profile of the 41 parents served by the Leadership 
Component of the Latino Youth Wellness Program. These 41 parent participants completed 
both a baseline survey before participating in the program and an exit evaluation survey upon 
completion of the program.

Socio-demographic Profile of Parents (n=41)

17%

MALE

83%

FEMALE

IMMIGRATION AND LANGUAGE

FOREIGN-BORN
PARENT

97%
FOREIGN-BORN,

RECENT ARRIVAL:
OVER 1 YEAR BUT

LESS THAN 5 YEARS
 IN THE UNITED STATES

19%
FOREIGN-BORN, 

LONG TERM 
ARRIVAL; OVER
10 YEARS IN THE
UNITED STATES

76%

37
Parents completing the Latino Youth Program

4
Steering Committee meeting sessions 

with parents and staff

QUALITY OF SERVICE MEASURES OF PARENTS REPORTING

100%
Found the LYWP 

information useful

100%
Had high levels of 
satisfaction with 
the availability of 

facilitators

100%
Had a feeling of unity 

in the group

95%
Felt confident sharing 

their opinions

OUTCOME MEASURES  — INCREASE IN KNOWLEDGE (N=38)

100%
Know who is the current 

Superintendent of Montgomery 
County

74%
Learned how much it costs 

Montgomery County 
to have public schools open 

and offer programs

74%
 Know what percentage of 

Latino Students participate in 
the Montgomery County  

Public Schools

OUTCOME MEASURES  — INCREASE IN LEADERSHIP ABILITIES (N=38)

82%
Feeling qualified to 

support improvements 
in the education of 

the Latino community, 
increase in self-

efficacy

45%
Feeling confident to 
express ideas and 

opinions to the Board 
of Education, increase 

in self-confidence

63%
 Knowing steps for 
obtaining support 

from local authorities 
for activities in 

communities, increase 
in knowledge 

82%
Feeling effective in 

identifying resources 
for achieving 

changes in favor of 
communities, increase 

in effectiveness

* The “Percent” indicates the difference between results of the data of the parents who completed both baseline and exit surveys 
administered at the beginning and completion of the program. Changes were calculated using Percentage Point Difference (post-pre).
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Brief Analysis of Program Results

 ✭ The Latino Youth Wellness Program met and, in most cases, exceeded the targets required by 
the contract. Results demonstrate that the program’s efforts to individualize our approach to 
working with youth and their families have paid off.

 ✭ Data analyses of the baseline and exit surveys revealed encouraging results, with participants 
making considerable improvements in several domains.

o Results were more significant among youth who reported higher risks or lower protective 
factors at baseline.

 ✭ Changes in the following domains were statistically significant:

o Self-efficacy to refuse substances.

o Emotional well-being (self-esteem, life expectations, anger management, conflict resolution).

o Physical activity and healthy nutrition.

o Leadership skills (decision making, goal setting).

 ✭ Latino Youth Wellness Program participants reported being highly satisfied with program 
quality and delivery, with 98% reporting feeling safe in and respected by the program and 98% 
reporting they would recommend the program to friends.

o Practically all parent participants (99%) reported that their needs were met.

 ✭ The design and implementation of a pilot Parent Leadership Component showed that parents 
felt empowered to make positive change for their communities.

o The majority of parents demonstrated growth in knowledge and leadership skills and reported 
a very high level of satisfaction with Latino Youth Wellness Program staff’s facilitation.

CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED

In FY19, the Latino Youth Wellness Program faced the following program-related challenges:

 ✭ Kids’ access to transportation for after-school programs.

 ✭ Too many programs at school competing for students’ and parents’ attention.

 ✭ Staff retention. 

To address these program-related challenges, Latino Youth Wellness Program staff:

 ✭ Provided transportation to students living near each other.

 ✭ Attended school meetings to raise awareness among families about the Latino Youth Wellness 
Program and its benefits.

 ✭ Invested in strengthening staff recruitment, hiring, and selection. 

Challenges that many clients faced in FY19 included the following:

 ✭ Referring 6 parents and 8 students to Child Protective Services.

 ✭ Assisting 78 families financially—our most-used referral that encompasses legal immigration 
help, purchasing refurbished computers, providing emergency food/clothing, and paying for 
utility bills.
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 ✭ Supporting approximately 60 families with food (Nourish Now, MANNA Food).

 ✭ Referring over 50 clothing requests to Interfaith Agency. 

To address client challenges, Latino Youth Wellness Program staff accomplished the following:

 ✭ Increased parent education and outreach with the aim of preventing child abuse and neglect.

 ✭ Increased partnerships with pro bono legal service organizations, Project Reboot, and 
neighborhood organizations that provide food assistance.

 ✭ Connected clients to low-cost utility services through WSSC Water (Washington Suburban 
Sanitary Commission Water) and Washington Gas.

 ✭ Strengthened our partnership with Interfaith Agency to deliver clothing to clients faster.

For FY20, we made the following FY19-informed course corrections:

1. Moved the program from Redland Middle School to Gaithersburg Middle School (Redland 
parent/student needs were higher than those at Gaithersburg, and Redland needs more 
Latino-focused resources).

2. Included parent education focused on child abuse and neglect prevention.

3. Formed a cadre of pro bono legal services (CAIR [Council on American-Islamic Relations], 
CASA, ProBono Services of Maryland, Catholic Charities) available to clients.

4. Established a new partnership with Micro Center, Rockville, to secure low-cost refurbished 
computers (since Project Reboot closed).

5. Increased support to families in completing SNAP and WIC applications to receive food 
stamps (in addition to Nourish Now and MANNA food donations).

6. Partnered with Veronica’s Closet, a Daly Elementary School clothing service where children 
can obtain gently used clothes.

Participants of the Leadership component sharing their concerns with Council member Gabe Albornoz
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

System Navigator and Medical 
Interpreter Program

Via contract with Montgomery County, CASA de Maryland, Inc  implements the 
System Navigator and Medical Interpreter Program 

The System Navigator and Medical Interpreter Program seeks to address health disparities by 
enhancing access to quality health and social services for low-income, limited English proficient 
immigrants in Montgomery County. The program accomplishes its aims through a culturally proficient 
Multilingual Services Information Line. Navigators fluent in Spanish, English, and French (and other 
languages) talk to callers one-on-one, assess callers’ needs and eligibility for the services they seek, 
and refer callers to appropriate services, providing follow-up assistance and ensuring the receipt of 
services. Community members benefit from the receipt of information customized to their individual 
needs and eligibility and can get information on multiple services in one call.

To complement the Services Information Line, the Program provides professional medical 
interpretation services to assist with language barriers during the patient-healthcare provider 
encounter at the Montgomery Cares network of community clinics. The medical interpreter team 
consists of certified medical interpreters, who provide interpretation services primarily in the Spanish 
language, but are also certified in Portuguese and French. Montgomery Cares clinics, associated 
specialists, and patients can call the program and schedule high-quality, in-person medical 
interpretation at no cost, at the time and location they need. Access to medical interpretation, thanks 
to the County’s generous support, leads to better communication, compliance with medication, 
reduction of return visits, and overall improved wellness among community members.4,5

FY19 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

 ✭ Triaged 4,069 calls via the Multilingual Health Services Information Line.

 ✭ While 88.5% of FY19 callers spoke Spanish, the percentage of Multilingual Health Services 
Information Line users who report as French-speaking continues to increase, demonstrating 
the success of ongoing outreach efforts to increase the use of the French hotline number.

As illustrated by the table below summarizing the percentage of callers by the language they speak, 
the number of FY19 French-speaking callers has nearly doubled since FY17. 

4  59% of FY19 Multilingual Health Services Information Line callers spoke “little to no English,” with the majority speaking no English.
5  J. Emilio Carrillo, Fernando M. Treviño, Joseph R. Betancourt, and Alberto Coustasse. Latino Access to Health Care: The Role of Insurance, 
Managed Care, and Institutional Barriers. Chapter 3 in Health Issues in the Latino Community, 1st Edition, by Marilyn Aguirre-Molina, Carlos 
W. Molina, and Ruth Enid Zambrana, John Wiley & Sons, San Francisco, 2001.

http://lhiinfo.org/en/programs-and-activities/system-navigator-and-interpreter-program/
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Proportion of Calls to the Multilingual Health Services Information Line 
by Language Spoken, FY17 vs  FY19

Fiscal Year Spanish French English Portuguese Russian 

FY17 95.0% 4.4% 0.3% 0.3% —

FY19 88.5% 7.3% 2.3% 0.4% 0.3%

Listed below, in order of frequency, were the most common resources the community sought by calling 
the Multilingual Health Services Information Line. Most callers called about more than one topic:

1,953
Health insurance

1,242
Primary care 

referrals (adult 
and pediatric)

467
Breast cancer 
screening and 

information

180
Legal services

104
Dental care

Exceeded, by 288 interpretations, the 1,350 interpretations per reporting period goal set in the contract.

Clinic # INTERPRETATION SESSIONS

Mercy Health Clinic 672

Holy Cross Health Center 440

Mobile Medical Care 357

Mansfield Kaseman Health Clinic   88

Specialty Providers   81

 
System Navigator and Medical Interpreter Program Measures and Results FY19

OUTPUT MEASURES

6,394
Referrals provided

4,069
Callers

1,638
Medical interpretations 

completed

1,664
Medical interpretations 

requested
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QUALITY OF SERVICE MEASURES

On a monthly basis, Program staff members conduct satisfaction surveys with 5% of community 
members who access the Multilingual Health Information Line. For FY19, this resulted in 277 
completed surveys. Survey results are summarized in the table below.

Multilingual Health Services Information Line Participant’s Satisfaction Rate 
(Answering “Strongly Agree” or “Agree”, n=277) PERCENT

Served in a timely manner 95%

Needs were understood by Multilingual Health Services Information Line staff 95%

Treated with respect 99%

Satisfied with the service received 94%

Would recommend the Multilingual Health Services Information Line 92%

On a monthly basis, Program staff members conduct satisfaction surveys with 5% of community 
members who accessed the Medical Interpreter Services. For FY19, this resulted in 76 completed 
surveys. Customer satisfaction surveys reported 100% satisfaction with all aspects of the program. 
Survey results are summarized in the table below.

Medical Interpreter Services Satisfaction Rate (Answering “Strongly 
Agree” or “Agree”, n=76) PERCENT

Service provided in a timely manner 100%

Accurately expressed my need 100%

Treated me with respect 100%

Satisfied with the interpretation 100%

This service important 100%

* This outcome (76%) dropped from 83% in the previous fiscal year. During FY19, we have seen an increase in demand for community clinic 
and social service providers. This has resulted in longer wait times to be seen at a clinic. Often, clinics are at full capacity and cannot handle 
additional appointments/patients. So, although a community member may receive a referral, they may not have had the final end-service 
of being seen by a healthcare provider. In efforts to overcome this barrier, we give community members referrals to several providers and 
explain that because a delay may occur occasionally, they should exhaust all referrals with the aim of scheduling the earliest appointment. 
Also, when we conduct the monthly random satisfaction survey, some community members have not yet contacted the referral we 
provided. Community members often report a busy schedule as the reason for their delay in contacting a referral. Since surveys are 
randomly administered, moreover, sometimes a community member will call the Multilingual Health Services Information Line a couple of 
days prior to the survey’s administration and thus report an incomplete end-service at that time.

OUTCOME MEASURE - PROGRAM OUTCOME

76%* Community members who successfully accessed health or social services after 
getting information and referrals from the Multilingual Health Services Information 
Line (“success” is measured as a completed health or social services visit).
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CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED

 ✭ The medical interpreter component of the Program faced a challenge resulting from increased 
requests for interpretation in non-clinical encounters. For example, the program received 
requests to provide interpretation at diabetes workshops. While we understand the importance 
of certain non-clinical interventions in the successful management of patients’ diseases, we 
do not have the funds to provide interpretation services that address these types of requests. 
To overcome this barrier, we are happy to connect clinics with interpreters who can then make 
separate arrangements.

 ✭ The Multilingual Health Information Line experienced a challenge when a trilingual (French, 
Spanish, English) teammate moved to another department in our organization. Another 
teammate who also speaks French pitched in during this temporary vacancy. This interim 
teammate continued to offer seamless guidance to community members in need of services.

 ✭ The Multilingual Health Information Line sees an uptick in the number of calls leading up 
to and during different health insurance program open enrollment periods. For example, in 
September 2018 we received 357 calls. In October 2018, leading up to the enrollment of the 
Affordable Care Act, the calls jumped to 445. By November 2018—when Open Enrollment 
begins—the calls rose to 588.

Staff member attending Services Information Line
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Vías de la Salud 
Health Promoters Program

Health disparities continue to adversely affect Montgomery County Latinos. Between one-quarter and 
one-third (29%) of Latinos in Montgomery County ages 18 to 64 years lack health insurance. Almost 
half (47%) of all Latinos in Maryland lack a personal doctor or healthcare provider. Maryland Latinos are 
also more likely than other racial/ethnic groups to suffer disproportionately from certain diseases (e.g., 
Latinos are 41% more likely to suffer from diabetes).6 The Latino Health Initiative addresses these vivid 
disparities through the health promotion and community education work of its Vías de la Salud Health 
Promoters Program. 

The Vías de la Salud ’s overall goal is to improve the health and wellbeing of the Latino community 
through primary prevention strategies aimed at supporting positive health behaviors and increasing 
access to services. The program achieves its goals by training, deploying, and empowering Latino 
health promoters (Promotoras de Salud)—volunteer community members—who engage Latinos 
where they live, work, play, and pray. In addition, health promoters educate individuals on decision-
making positions pertaining to the needs of Latinos and work jointly with the Latino Health Steering 
Committee to champion services and policies that benefit the community.

A shift in health promoters’ outreach work—from fewer brief, one-on-one interventions to more 
structured, multi-week group interventions—reflects an intentionally designed effort to better leverage 
health promoters’ expertise and skills. This shift in approach presents a professional development 
opportunity for health promoters. Health promoters are able to demonstrate their group facilitation 
skills, and in some cases have seized opportunities when they arose organically in the community for 
organizing and delivering workshops.

6 Latino Health Initiative of Montgomery County (2017). Blueprint for Latino Health in Montgomery County, 
Maryland 2017–2026.

En años anteriores, nos dieron charlas sobre la buena alimentación, 
pero nunca habían sido tan dinámicas y completas como éstas. 

Personalmente, doy gracias a la Iniciativa Latina de Salud  
por su buena voluntad y la dedicación de tiempo para ayudarnos a 

mejorar nuestra salud.
In previous years we had received talks about healthy eating, but 

they had never been as dynamic and comprehensive as these. 
Personally, I thank the Latino Health Initiative for their goodwill 

and for dedicating time to helping us improve our health.
—   Maria Cecilia Abodis 

Participante de sesiones sobre cómo comer saludable/ 
Healthy Eating Sessions Participant
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In FY19 the Vías de la Salud Health Promoters Program piloted a new healthy eating workshop, Ama 
Tu Vida: Vamos a Comer Saludable (Love Your Life: Let’s Eat Healthy). This workshop:

 ✭ Reviews the reasons why healthy eating is important using the ChooseMyPlate guidelines as a 
framework.

 ✭ Teaches how to correctly interpret Nutrition Facts labels.

 ✭ Offers various healthy eating alternatives.

 ✭ Points to “hidden” ingredients in certain foods such as sugar, sodium, and fats that may 
present certain health risks.

Latino Health Initiative staff and health promoters delivered 4-week healthy eating workshops at 
community sites in Silver Spring, Rockville, and Gaithersburg. A total of 55 individuals participated in 
three of these 4-week workshops.  

Along with the Ama Tu Vida: Vamos a Comer Saludable healthy eating workshops, the Caminatas 
walking component of the program was another example of a multi-session, group intervention our 
program delivered in FY19. A total of 112 community members participated in 5 Caminatas held in the 
Gaithersburg, Wheaton, and Aspen Hill areas. At the same time that Caminatas participants learn 
about the physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual benefits of physical activity, these community 
group walks serve to fortify community ties.

The Vías de la Salud Health Promoters Program has expanded its scope to include new activities for 
the older adult population. 

Participants at a healthy eating session learn to read food labels, Rockville Senior Center.
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FY19 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

 ✭ 19 health promoters collaborated with the Montgomery Health Connection, at the Upcounty 
Regional Services Center and Department of Health and Human Services Silver Spring 
Center, providing approximately 180 additional volunteer hours guiding individuals during the 
Affordable Care Act open enrollment season.

 ✭ 22 health promoters took part in a 2-day Empowerment and Civic Engagement training provided 
by the National Hispanic Council on Aging, where they also learned about resources available 
from the Aging and Disabilities Service area of the Department of Health and Human Services.

 ✭ Health Promoters delivered healthy eating workshops at the Rockville Senior Center and The 
Oaks, a senior community for individuals 62 years of age and older.

 ✭ An adaptation of Caminatas (community group walks) tailored to older adults is in progress.

 ‘Mujer, Fuerza y Coraje’ women’s group receive certificates of completion 
for their participation in healthy eating sessions.
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PROGRAM MEASURES AND RESULTS 
OUTPUT MEASURES

454
Referrals to programs 

(e.g., Maryland Children’s Health Program, 
Care for Kids, MC311), community clinics, and the 

Multilingual Health Services Information Line)

2,236
Volunteer hours provided by 

Health Promoters

6,982  
Individuals reached by 

Health Promoters

QUALITY OF SERVICE MEASURES 

94%
Health Promoter satisfaction with the 
Vías de la Salud Health Promoters 
Program

96%
Health Promoters retained in the 
Vías de la Salud Health Promoters 
Program

OUTCOME MEASURES

Physical Activity* PRE-TEST POST-TEST PERCENTAGE POINT 
DIFFERENCE

Change in knowledge of physical 
activity by walking session participants

65.9 89.2 +23.3%

Healthy Eating PRE-TEST POST-TEST PERCENTAGE POINT 
DIFFERENCE

CHANGE IN KNOWLEDGE

General nutrition guidelines by healthy 
eating session participants

68.0 87.3 +19.3%

“Hidden” risks in foods (sugar, sodium, 
fats) by healthy eating session participants

67.6 96.5 +28.9%

Ability to read Nutrition Facts labels by 
healthy eating session participants

54.2 81.2 +27.0%

Healthy choices by healthy eating 
session participants

21.3 58.6 +37.3%

CHANGE IN SELF-EFFICACY 

Following general nutrition guidelines 
by healthy eating session participants

2.8 3.3 +0.5%

Identifying “hidden” risks (sugar, 
sodium, fats) in food by healthy eating 
session participants

3.0 3.6 +0.6%

Reading Nutrition Facts labels by 
healthy eating session participants

2.4 2.9 +0.5%

Change in self-efficacy in making 
healthy choices by healthy eating 
session participants

2.8 3.1 +0.3%

*Outcome measures are based on a pre-test completed by participants at the beginning of the intervention, and a post-test completed at 
the end of the intervention. The healthy eating workshop was a 4 (consecutive)-week intervention and Caminatas were 6 (consecutive)-
weeks long.
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CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED 

 ✭ Shifting the educational method used by Health Promoters to a more structured group 
intervention challenged them to step out of their comfort zone and practice group (versus one-
on-one) facilitation skills. To respond to this challenge, Health Promoters had to devote more 
of their volunteer time to planning for and practicing each session, following-up with a post-
session debrief.

 ✭ It was extremely valuable to pilot the curriculum Ama Tu Vida: Vamos a Comer Saludable 
because it unveiled certain gaps in the pre- and post- evaluation instruments. For example, 
some participants were confused by certain types of questions and the way some questions 
were written. In addition, because some participants had difficulty reading and writing, Health 
Promoters had to assist them in completing the surveys. These factors may have affected 
the survey results. We have flagged these survey-related issues and revised the evaluation 
instruments. We will be administering these modified evaluation instruments in FY20.

 

Healthy eating session participants listen to MyPlate nutrition guidelines, Rockville Senior Center.
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Tobacco Cessation Program
Program participants learn how to develop their own cessation plans—

receiving nicotine replacement therapy as needed—and learn techniques for 
avoiding triggers, coping with stress, and preventing relapses

The Tobacco Cessation Program targets Latinos who live or work in Montgomery County and 
are interested in quitting smoking. We offer a 6-week workshop delivered in Spanish by a trained 
Cessation Coach and a trained Tobacco Treatment Specialist.

Program participants learn how to develop their own cessation plans—receiving nicotine replacement 
therapy as needed—and learn techniques for avoiding triggers, coping with stress, and preventing 
relapses. The program also provides participants with follow-up support in-between sessions to 
reinforce workshop lessons and motivate participants to remain on track with their tobacco cessation 
goals.

We held this year’s workshop at Gilchrist Immigrant Resource Center (Wheaton, Maryland), 
conveniently located to facilitate participant access to the program and the Gilchrist Center’s 
numerous community resources.

Latino Health Initiative Health Promoters engaged in approximately 175 volunteer outreach hours 
in their provision of information on the consequences of smoking, as well as resources available 
to quit smoking, to community members. Health Promoters visited popular Latino enclaves such 
as Megamart Latino supermarkets in Rockville and Gaithersburg, Wheaton shopping mall, Viers 
Mill corridor shopping centers, Laundromats, and bus stations—all in an effort to meet community 
members where they are.  

As a result of this outreach work, the Tobacco Cessation Program identified more than 30 smokers 
who were interested in quitting smoking. A trained Tobacco Treatment Specialist then conducted 
follow-up outreach to these individuals. The specialist assessed smokers’ stages of readiness to 
quit, provided smokers with program details, invited smokers to participate in the program, and 
motivated smokers to attend. Upon completion of this follow-up work, 7 smokers expressed interest 
in participating in the program.

Despite the Tobacco Cessation Program’s promotional, outreach, and follow-up efforts that led to 
30+ program referrals and 7 individuals interested in participating, only 2 participants completed the 
cessation workshop. And while we recognize that this low enrollment may be due, in part, to smokers 
being at different stages in the continuum of readiness to quit smoking at the time of the workshop, 
we also acknowledge that immigration-related fears may have played a strong role in discouraging 
participation. To enhance participant recruitment and retention, we look forward to developing direct 
partnerships with community clinics who have existing relationships with Latino smokers and may 
need this tobacco cessation resource.
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Welcome Back Center 
of Suburban Maryland

The Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland builds on the personal and professional assets 
of internationally trained health professionals living or working in Maryland to facilitate the health 
professions licensure and/or certification process and reentry into the healthcare workforce in 
Maryland. We work in close collaboration with academic partners, health industry employers, the 
private sector, and local and state governments.

Fiscal Year 2019 represents the first time a Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland participant—
an internationally trained nurse and physician originally from Kazakhstan—was accepted into a 
medical residency program to return to practice medicine in the United States.

FY19 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

 ✭ 15 Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland participants secured employment in the health 
field in Maryland.

o 4 of these 15 participants began the program working at $15.13 per hour. Upon program 
completion, they were hired as Registered Nurses at $28.45 per hour—this represents an 
average 88% increase in wages.

 ✭ Offered approximately $43,000 in financial aid to support 33 participants.

o An additional $24,000 covered group trainings and individual job readiness coaching.

 ✭ Recruited 38 new participants (27 nurses, 11 physicians), 20 of whom started June 2019 and 18 
of whom will start FY20.

 ✭ Visited by a delegation of high-ranking officials from the Maryland Department of Labor,  
including former Secretary Kelly Schulz to recognize the Welcome Back Center of Suburban 
Maryland’s successes.

“The Center’s [Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland] 
investment in me has paid off enormously for Montgomery County 
and Maryland. Thanks to their support, I provided care for several 
years in area hospitals as a Patient Care Technician and Registered 

Nurse. I am now on track to practice internal medicine, with the 
ability to provide care in another capacity. I thank the Welcome Back 

Center for believing in me and supporting me on this journey.”
 —Zulfiya Manning, M.D.  

Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland participant

https://www.lhiinfo.org/en/programs-and-activities/welcome-back-center-of-suburban-maryland/
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o These officials expressed satisfaction with the Center’s work and a willingness to continue 
their financial support.

 ✭ Transferred Center participants’ case information from the former Welcome Back Initiative 
database to the County’s enterprise Integrated Case Management (eICM) system. This made it 
possible for all participants’ data to be centralized into one database.

o We also started processing financial aid payments directly through eICM.

Guidance and Support

 ✭ Provided services to 150 internationally trained health professionals.

o Offered close to 200 hours of one-on-one services to 95 Program participants.

o Delivered Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland information to 26 individuals (19 
nurses, 6 physicians, 1 dentist) who contacted the Center.

o Offered 2 application information sessions concurrently in Spanish and English with 
simultaneous interpretation to Amharic, Cantonese, and French to 49 health professionals 
trained outside the United States and interested in receiving our services.

* 20 of these 49 health professionals were accepted as new participants starting  
June 2019.

 ✭ Conducted three 3-hour group meetings to guide and support participants in:

o The art of networking and connecting with peers.

o Effectively transitioning into the U.S. health workforce, including attention to “soft skills” 
(personal attributes that enable someone to interact effectively and harmoniously with 
others).

o Practicing ways to create a personal brand.

o Learning about common workplace rules.

Training

 ✭ Provided approximately 3,000 aggregated individual and group training hours, during:

o English as a Second Language courses.

o Entry-level health career courses for alternative professional pathways.

o Exam preparation courses for the Registered Nurse licensure required by the Maryland 
Board of Nursing.

* English proficiency exams
* National Council Licensure Examination (NCLEX) for the Registered Nurse exam
* Nurse refresher course

o Job readiness preparation workshops and individual career coaching.

o Advancing computer skills courses.

o Stress management workshops.
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Partnership with Employers and other Welcome Back Center Supporters

 ✭ Strengthened collaborations with 5 employer partners through the conduct of meetings and 
attendance at hiring events and career fairs to expand job opportunities for Center participants 
in the upcoming year.

 ✭ Co-sponsored the following hiring events for the new Adventist HealthCare White Oak Medical 
Center and worked closely with the following to promote, plan, organize, and implement these 
employment opportunities:

* East County Regional Office
* Gilchrist Immigrant Resource Center
* WorkSource Montgomery
* Montgomery College

 ✭ A pre-hiring preparation event for highly skilled individuals in the health field on June 20, 2019: 
14 individuals attended, 8 of whom were Center participants.

 ✭ A 7-hour hiring event on June 29, 2019: Of the 495 individuals who attended this event, 12 were 
Center participants. Of these 12 Center participants, 9 applied to Certified Nursing Assistant 
positions and 3 to Clinical Medical Assistant, Sonographer, and Registered Nurse positions.

 ✭ The Center continues to collaborate with the Maryland Skilled Immigrant Task Force.

o Coordinated a visit from the Task Force co-chair to present “The New Americans Initiative” at 
the Montgomery County, Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Community 
Affairs managers meeting (February 2019).

o The Center hosted the April 2019 Task Force meeting, offering a presentation on the 
Welcome Back Center and success story of one Center participant.

Participants engaging in activity at a program’s meeting
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The Center placed 15 participants with 12 different employers during FY19. See table below for a 
summary of these placements. 

Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland Positions Filled, by Employer, FY19

Employer Position

NUMBER 
PARTICIPANTS 

EMPLOYED 
(N=15)

Holy Cross Hospital Certified Nursing Assistant 1

Adventist Healthcare Washington 
Adventist Hospital

Certified Nursing Assistant 1

Mary’s Center Family Support Worker 1

The Hebrew Home of Greater 
Washington, Charles E. Smith LIFE 
Communities

Registered Nurse 1

Adventist HealthCare Shady Grove 
Medical Center

Registered Nurse 1

Certified Nursing Assistant 2

Capital Home Care and Comfort Certified Nursing Assistant 1

Gifted Child Resource, Inc., Optimal 
Learning Services March Station

Teacher Assistant 1

Silver Spring Medical Group Sonographer 1

Montgomery County Government

Leader of the Parenting 
Encouragement Program and 
Mediator, Conflict Resolution Center

1

Community Service Aid,  
Family Preservation Unit

1

Heuristic Therapeutic Services, LLC Counselor 1

Care 4 U, LLC Registered Nurse 1

Amazing Home Health Care Registered Nurse 1
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PROGRAM MEASURES AND RESULTS 
OUTPUT MEASURES

150
Total 

internationally 
trained health 
professionals 

served

55
Individuals 

receiving general 
information or 

resources

95
Welcome 

Back Center 
of Suburban 

Maryland 
participants

198
Hours of 
individual 

guidance and 
support given to 

participants

9
Hours of group 
guidance and 

support meetings 
to participants

QUALITY OF SERVICE MEASURES
Nurses satisfied with overall Welcome Back  
Center of Suburban Maryland services 91%*

OUTCOME MEASURES

Completing Credentials Evaluation and Licenses

Participants completing credentials evaluation 2

Participants passing Nursing Licensure Exam as Registered Nurse 1

Participants obtaining alternative license/certificate:

   Licensed Practical Nurse
   Phlebotomist
   Certified Nursing Assistant
   Certified Associate Alcohol and Drug Counselor

1
1
6
1

Job Placement

Participants who began working in their profession as Registered Nurses in 
Maryland

4

Participants who began working in the healthcare field as Patient Care 
Technicians and Certified Nursing Assistants or other capacity jobs in the 
health field in Maryland

6

Behavioral Health professionals securing a job in the Behavioral Health field 5

Career and Economic Development Impact

Average increase in wages for 4 nurses (from entering program until hired as 
Registered Nurses)**

88%

* This result was from the online Overall Center Services Satisfaction Survey administrated July 2018 through June 2019 and completed 
by 33 nurses. We measured nurses’ overall level of satisfaction with individual guidance and support provided by the Client Assistance 
Specialist assigned to their respective cases.
** This measure refers specifically and only to Registered Nurses; however, the Center is in the process of developing an outcome measure 
for the other health professionals served including physicians and Behavioral Health professionals.
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Profile of Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland Participants

GENDER

 15% Male

  85% Female

PROFESSIONS

  3%  Physicians

 14%  BH Professionals

 83%  Nurses

REGION OF ORIGIN

  59% Africa

 35% Latin
  America

 6% Asia

CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED 

 ✭ In the past, Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland participants passed the Nursing 
licensing exam and flourished in the health workforce upon qualifying to sit for the Board exam 
and passing the Oral Proficiency Interview (OPI).

o The other English proficiency tests required by the Maryland Board of Nursing—International 
English Language Testing System (IELTS) and Test of English as a Foreign Language 
(TOEFL)—are intended for those who will pursue an academic degree in English. However, 
internationally trained nurses have already completed their academic degrees. To 
successfully transition to work as Registered Nurses here, these internationally trained 
nurses do need to achieve the necessary English fluency to pass the Board exam. (The OPI, 
the previously accepted test, was sufficient for re-entering into the health workforce.)

* The elimination of the OPI test has presented an extra level of difficulty for Center 
participants preparing for the IELTS and TOEFL tests.

 ✭ Although all current Center participant data are centralized in the Department of Health 
and Human Services’ enterprise Integrated Case Management (eICM) database, limitations 
in the system exist. For example, the system does not allow for the regular generating of 
comprehensive reports for submission to the County and other Center funders. We are 
limited in what we can offer management for better monitoring the progress made in services 
provided to clients.

o Additional training and ongoing technical assistance from eICM experts will be essential to 
producing more complex Center reports.

 ✭ After over five years of working with Behavioral Health professionals to re-enter in the 
workforce in the field of their expertise, the following challenges persist:

o Low pay for entry-level Behavioral Health jobs.
o Lengthy and unclear certification/licensing processes with the boards.
o Frequent turnover of partnering employer staff.
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SPECIAL PROJECT

Family Reunification Program 
2014–2019

When we emigrate, we have a great emptiness in our hearts. That 
emptiness makes us react badly and make many mistakes as 

parents. In the workshop, I learned to heal my mind and heart, to 
lose the fear of listening and being heard, to improve my  

self-esteem and be a better mother.
  —Family Reunification Program Participant (name intentionally withheld)

Family Reunification Program Overview

In response to the unique challenges facing Spanish-speaking Latino families in Montgomery County 
when reuniting after prolonged periods of separation, the Latino Health Initiative developed and 
piloted the Family Reunification Program from 2014 to 2019.

To strengthen families following prolonged separation, the program delivered culturally and 
linguistically competent family-based interventions, including psycho-educational workshops, social 
and family support services, and referrals to community resources.

Initially, the Latino Health Initiative helped recently arrived minors and their families navigate health 
care and social service systems. Program staff and volunteers helped families enroll in MCPS public 
schools, access county health resources, and secure public and private legal assistance.

Parents actively participating at session guided by facilitator.
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As the emotional and interpersonal needs of families became clearer, given the traumas family 
members experienced in countries of origin and journeys to the United States, we realized that these 
families could benefit from a deeper intervention. We developed psycho-educational workshops 
tailored for both parents/caregivers and adolescent children. We worked with families to develop skills 
for rebuilding family relationships, enhance communication among family members, and start the 
process of emotional healing. The Latino Health Initiative partnered with local public schools and other 
stakeholders to deliver the group-oriented workshops.

Pilot Program Results

During the program’s 5-year pilot phase, the Latino Health Initiative:

 ✭ Reached 1,093 children, providing navigation services to 793 families.

 ✭ Recruited 382 immigrant Latino families to participate in reunification workshops.

 ✭ Delivered reunification workshops to 300 parents/caregivers and 339 adolescents who 
completed the workshops.

 ✭ Partnered with 26 MCPS sites, 4 Department of Health and Human Services facilities, 2 public 
libraries, and 3 community-based organization sites to deliver 40 reunification workshops.

 ✭ Provided individualized coaching sessions to 56 families.

FY19 marked the end of the pilot phase of the program. For FY20, the Latino Health Initiative has 
contracted out this reunification work.

In FY18, the program began capturing participant outcome measures related to parent/caregiver self-
confidence in overcoming reunification challenges, adolescents’ views on relationships with parents/
caregivers, and participants’ satisfaction with the program. We measured program outcomes by 
administering pre- and post-workshop surveys.

Both parents participating  in Family Reunification 
Workshop strengthen their family relationship
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OUTCOME MEASURES

Parent/Caregiver Self-Confidence

During the program’s pilot phase, parent/caregiver participants reported an overall 27 percentage 
point increase in self-confidence to address challenges faced in the family reunification process, 
across five program components. 

FY 18 & FY19 Cumulative Percent of  parents 
responding “Fairly confident”  or “Very 
confident” to Program Components PRE-TEST POST-TEST

PERCENTAGE 
POINT 

DIFFERENCE

1.  Re-establish a positive relationship. 70.6 92.4 +21.8%

2. Use effective communication skills. 50.7 86.7 +36.0%

3. Re-establish parental authority. 64.7 94.2 +29.5%

4. Cope with own stress. 59.3 88.7 +29.4%

5. Incorporate cultural traditions and values to 
strengthen the family bond.

79.3 98.5 +19.2%

OVERALL 64.9% 92.1% +27.2

Parents and children working together to identify their family and cultural values
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Adolescents’ Relationship with their Parent/Caregiver

FY18 and FY19 adolescent participants reported an overall 23 percentage point increase in the quality 
of their relationship with their parent/caregiver, across 5 program components. 

FY 18 & FY19 Cumulative Percent of  
Adolescents responding “Always”  
or “Often” to Program Component PRE-TEST POST-TEST

PERCENTAGE 
POINT 

DIFFERENCE

1. Have a positive relationship with parents. 52.7 73.5 +20.8%

2. Use effective communication skills with parents. 42.6 61.1 +18.5%

3. Recognize parents’ role and authority. 55.5 75.5 +20.0%

4. Talk about feelings and things that produce 
stress.

36.8 59.4 +22.6%

5. Include family and country traditions in daily life. 52.7 87.7 +35.0%

OVERALL 48.0 71.4 +23.4%

 
QUALITY OF SERVICE MEASURES

The Latino Health Initiative used standard Montgomery County quality of service measures to survey 
family reunification participants about their satisfaction with the program. Both adolescents and 
parents/caregivers indicated overwhelming satisfaction with the program.

FY 18 & FY19 Cumulative Percent of  Paticipants 
responding “Agree” to Quality of Service Measures ADOLESCENTS PARENTS

Participants felt their needs were understood by program staff. 92.9% 100%
Participants felt they were treated with respect by staff. 92.9% 100%
Participants’ overall satisfaction with the program 92.9% 100%

CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED

Several particular challenges quickly became evident through our work in reunifying families: families 
who were reunifying had experienced significant trauma and presented a wide variety of needs 
including those related to language, health, education, and mental health. These factors influence 
family members’ short- and long-term health outcomes, educational attainment, and employment 
prospects. This mix of needs and challenges is unique, compared with the needs of other underserved 
communities, and requires ongoing support from various community resources.
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Length of Separation

FY18 and FY19 participant data indicated that the average number of years children lived 
without their fathers or mothers was 11.3 years and 8.25 years, respectively. Our program saw an 
association between the years of separation and affective ties between parents and children—
i.e. more years of separation were associated with lower levels of parent-child affection. Many 
workshop participants described experiencing a deficit of affection and love. Parents’ immigration 
and immigration-related decisions often cause children to bear unresolved emotional pain and 
longstanding resentments that can hamper family reunification.

Impact of Separation

The separation of children from their parents at an early age affects the parent-child relationship 
in profound ways. FY18 and FY19 participant data indicated that children were between 3.5 and 
5 years of age, on average, when they were first separated from their fathers and mothers.  We 
saw the impact of separation manifest itself during the workshops, where parents acknowledged 
their children’s anger towards them, and children communicated a sense that their parents feel 
like strangers. Our program’s workshops aimed to help families work through these feelings 
by encouraging family members to get to know each other again and open themselves up to 
understanding, respecting, and loving each other.

Immigrant Mothers’ Burden

Mothers play a vital role in the decision to reunite with their children. This is in the context of often 
adverse conditions that some Montgomery County mothers face including domestic violence, 
partners’ alcohol abuse, economic and housing instability, immigration status-related uncertainty, 
and a lack of awareness of and access to community resources. Participant mothers blame 
themselves for having “abandoned” their children. The unresolved burdens with which immigrant 
mothers carry affects their ability to reunify with their children, and also impacts their own 
emotional well-being. 

Coaching Support

One intervention strategy that proved useful in addressing families’ vast and distinct needs was 
coaching support. Coaching support helped parents identify, evaluate, and prioritize the most 
important areas on which to focus during their time in the program. Coaching sessions, delivered 
by our trained facilitators, gave parents the opportunity to learn the value in setting viable short- 
and medium-term goals to address some challenges and needs. One mother’s goal, for example, 
was to motivate her son to study more so he could do better at school. To help achieve this goal, 
this mother became involved with her son’s school and developed a plan for pursuing her own 
education. As a result of this “awakening,” she enrolled in Spanish-language adult literacy classes.

The Latino Health Initiative is proud of its work in response to the emergent needs of families seeking 
to reunify after prolonged periods of separation. We have seen what it means to be resilient in the 
face of unthinkable experiences and trauma. We worked diligently with Latino families to help them 
build upon that resilience and resolve struggles so that they can more effectively understand and 
communicate with one another. This begins a process of emotional healing and a reestablishment of 
family bonds connected by love.
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OTHER LATINO HEALTH INITIATIVE HIGHLIGHTS

Publications/Materials Development
 ✭ In honor of Hispanic Heritage Month 2018, the Latino Health Initiative adapted its Blueprint for 

Latino Health in Montgomery County, Maryland, 2017-2026 to create compendium versions 
in English and Spanish for the community and general public which took into consideration 
literary level and linguistic competency.

 ✭ The Latino Health Initiative developed 3 new health and wellness newsletters to support 
the outreach and education efforts of the Ama Tu Vida campaign promoting the health and 
wellness of the Latino community in Montgomery County. In promoting the physical, mental, 
emotional, and spiritual well-being of the Latino community, these newsletters will enhance the 
Latino Health Initiative’s ability to increase awareness of the importance of healthy eating and 
physical activity, as well as the negative effects of tobacco use. We redesigned all 3 newsletters 
using clear and concise messages, engaging infographics, and pull-out posters that can be 
used as stand-alone education tools.

Radio
 ✭ The Latino Health Initiative established a bimonthly presence as guests on Radio América’s 

(WACA 1540AM) En Sintonía con el Concejal del Condado (In-Tune with the County Council) 
to disseminate important health and wellbeing promotion messages to the show’s Spanish-
speaking audience.

 ✭ Over the course of 6 radio spots throughout the year, staff promoted Latino Health Initiative 
programs and events, such as the Ama Tu Vida Health Fair, and discussed topics like access to 
healthcare in the County, the County’s flu shot (seasonal influenza vaccine) campaign, and the 
importance of mental health awareness and mental health resources.

o Another radio spot promoted the Latino Health Initiative Welcome Back Center of Suburban 
Maryland’s services and invited listeners to a June 2019 information session whose purpose 
was to recruit Spanish-speaking nurses.

Latino Health Initiative staff join panel discussion, Radio América’s  
‘En Sintonía con el Concejal del Condado’ program.
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Social Media
 ✭ HISPANOPOST MEDIA GROUP, a digital platform that offers editorial and video content for 

Spanish-speakers and highlights achievements of Latinos in the United States, interviewed the 
Latino Health Initiative Welcome Back Center Manager and a former Center participant.

o Rossana Rodriguez conducted the interview, broadcasted by HITN via VOCES (Voices), 
reaching more than 44 million households across the United States.

 ✭ Seeking to connect with community members using a common 
community engagement tool of our modern age, the Latino 
Health Initiative revamped its Facebook page (@LatinoHealth) 
and began efforts to actively post program content and build 
followers.

o To sustain our Facebook audience engagement, we 
developed new content to interact with followers.

Conferences, Community-Engagement Activities, 
Presentations

Racial Equity and Social Justice Policy

 ✭ Supported the County Council in the creation of a Racial Equity and Social Justice Policy 
for Montgomery County by conducting 4 community conversations to obtain community 
perspectives on opportunities for advancing racial equity and social justice in government 
decision-making.

Naturally Latinos Conference

The Latino Health Initiative Community Programs staff, along with two Latino Health Initiative Health 
Promoters, participated in the 2019 Naturally Latinos Conference hosted by the Audubon Naturalist 
Society. The goal of the conference was to connect and empower Latinx environmental leaders 
around the conference’s Resilience and Recovery theme.

The Latino Health Initiative highlighted its Caminatas 
(community neighborhood group walks) work in its Moving 
Towards Barrios Saludables [Healthy Neighborhoods]: 
Promotoras’ Interventions in Latino Neighborhoods 
presentation.
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Collaboration with the National Hispanic Council on Aging

The Latino Health Initiative partnered with the National Hispanic Council on Aging to demonstrate our 
shared commitment to promoting the health and wellbeing of older Latino adults through education, 
empowerment, and civic engagement. The Latino Health Initiative and National Hispanic Council 
on Aging collaborated on two community engagement projects: Building Bridges to Engage Diverse 
Communities Town Hall Meeting and Empowerment and Civic Engagement Training.

 ✭ The Building Bridges to Engage Diverse Communities Town Hall Meeting brought community 
partners together to discuss the importance of civic participation among Latinos and featured 
panel discussions on civic engagement, health, and caregiving.

 ✭ The Empowerment and Civic Engagement Training was geared towards building capacity 
among community leaders working with older Latino adults.

Public Forum on Older Adults in the County’s Diverse Racial, Ethnic, and  
LGBTQ Communities

The Latino Health Initiative participated in the Older Adults in the County’s Diverse Racial, Ethnic, and 
LGBTQ Communities Public Forum.

Awards
National Association of Counties Award for Family Reunification Program

The National Association of Counties awarded the Latino Health Initiative’s Family Reunification 
Program the 2019 Achievement Award, Best in Category Winner, Human Services category, 
recognizing the Family Reunification Program’s culturally and linguistically competent workshops.

National Hispanic Council on Aging’s Outstanding Community Award

Sonia Mora, Latino Health Initiative Senior Manager, received the 2018 National Hispanic 
Council on Aging’s Outstanding Community Award for her demonstration of excellence, 
innovation, and commitment to the wellbeing of Latino adults.

Sonia Mora, LHI Senior Manager at the 
NHCOA award ceremony.

https://www.naco.org/blog/2019-achievement-award-winners-announced
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FUNDS RECEIVED AND INVESTED

During FY19, Montgomery County allocated $611,464 (from its general funds) to the Latino Health 
Initiative. The County earmarked these funds to support Latino Health Initiative programmatic and 
operational activities.

Expenses for FY19 core appropriated funds are captured in the following broad categories:  
(1) programs and other activities, including contracts and in-house program expenses and  
(2) administrative expenses.

FY19 Contracts and In-House Program Expenses

Contracts and in-house program expenses include those incurred by program staff, contractors, major 
programs, and activities (Latino Youth Wellness Program, Vías de la Salud Health Promoters Program, 
Asthma Management Program, Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland). This category accounts 
for 96.5% of the Latino Health Initiative’s core budget expenditures.

The Office of Community Affairs handles funds appropriated to the System Navigator and Medical 
Interpreter Program as well as the Family Reunification Program. These funds are thus not included in 
this allocation.

FY19 Administrative Expenses

Administrative expenses include operational ones, such as for the Latino Health Steering Committee, 
interpretation services, office equipment, supplies, printing, parking permits for staff, and mileage 
reimbursement. This category accounts for 3.5% of the Latino Health Initiative’s core budget 
expenditures.

FY19 Leveraged Funds

The Latino Health Initiative leveraged an additional $120,000 from additional public and private 
sources. See table below, “FY19 Leveraged Funds.”

FY19 Leveraged Funds

Funding Source Amount

Affordable Care Act  $   10,000

Tobacco Cessation Program (Cigarette Restitution Funds)  $   10,000

Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland 
(Maryland Department of Labor)

 $ 100,000

TOTAL $ 120,000
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PARTNERS AND COLLABORATORS

American Association of Retired 
Persons

Adventist HealthCare

Alzheimer’s Association        

Amerigroup

Care for Kids

Care for Your Health, Inc. 

CASA de Maryland 

Catholic Charities

CCI Health and Wellness

CENAES–Centro de 
Alfabetización en Español

Community Health and 
Empowerment through 
Education and Research

Community Ministries of Rockville

Compadres Network, Inc.

Cornerstone Montgomery, Inc.

Crossroads Community Food 
Network

Family Services, Inc.

Gaithersburg HELP

Georgetown Howard University 
Center For Clinical and 
translation Science

Gilchrist Immigrant Resource 
Center

Global Health Medical Group

God Glorified Church of God in 
Christ 

Holy Cross Hospital

Identity, Inc. 

La Clínica del Pueblo

Latin American Advisory Group

Mansfield Kaseman Health Care

Maryland Department of Labor, 
Licensing and Regulation

Mary’s Center 

Maryland Physicians Care

Maryland Treatment Centers

Medstar Georgetown Transplant 
Institute

Millian Memorial United Methodist 
Church

Mobile Medical Care, Inc 

Montgomery College

Montgomery County 311

Montgomery County Board of 
Elections 

Montgomery County Department 
of Health and Human Services

African American Health 
Program

Aging and Disability Services
Asian American Health Initiative
Behavioral Health and Crisis 

Services
Children, Youth, and Family 

Services
Cigarette Restitution Fund
Community Action Agency
Food Security Plan
Healthy Montgomery
Linkages to Learning
Montgomery Cares
Public Health Services
TESS Center 

Montgomery County Department 
of Environmental Protection

Montgomery County Department 
of Recreation

Montgomery County Department 
of Transportation – Commuter 
Services

Montgomery County Family 
Justice Center

Montgomery County Fire and 
Rescue Center

Montgomery County Office of 
Community Partnerships

Montgomery County Office of 
Human Resources

Montgomery County Public 
Library

Montgomery County Public 
Schools

Linkages to Learning
School Counseling, Residency 

and International Admissions 
(SCRIA)

Albert Einstein High School
Gaithersburg Elementary School
Gaithersburg High School
Harmony Hills Elementary 

School
Highland Elementary School
Loiderman Middle School
Seneca Valley High School

Montgomery Parks

Montgomery Sister Cities  
El Salvador

Montgomery Works One-Stop 
Workforce Center

National Center for Missing and 
Exploited Children

National Hispanic Council on 
Aging

Nueva Vida, Inc

Planned Parenthood of 
Metropolitan Washington

Primary Care Coalition of 
Montgomery County  

Proyecto Salud 

Suburban Hospital

United Healthcare 

University of Maryland College 
Park, School of Public Health

Visionary Eye Doctors

Welcome Back Initiative

WorkSource Montgomery, Inc.
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 LATINO HEALTH STEERING COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Suyanna Kinhales Barker, Dr.P.H.
La Clínica del Pueblo
Washington, D.C.

Fernanda Bianchi, Ph.D. 
Community Activist 
Chevy Chase, MD 

Raul Barrientos, D.D.S., M.B.A., M.P.H.
Community Activist
Olney, MD

Olivia Carter-Pokras, Ph.D. 
University of Maryland School of  
Public Health
College Park, MD 

Norma Colombus 
Community Activist
Silver Spring, MD 

Monica Escalante, M.S.M., M.S.P.P.
Montgomery Hospice 
Rockville, MD

Maria S. Gómez, R.N., M.P.H. 
Mary’s Center for Maternal and  
  Child Care, Inc. 
Washington, D.C.

Rosa Guzman 
Community Activist
Martinsburg, WV

Michelle La Rue, M.D.
Senior Manager Health and Social Services
CASA de Maryland
Silver Spring, MD

Anna Maria Izquierdo-Porrera, M.D., Ph.D. 
Care for Your Health, Inc. 
Silver Spring, MD

Evelyn Kelly, M.P.H 
Institute for Public Health Innovation
Washington, D.C.

Rose Marie Martinez, Sc.D. 
Community Activist 
Silver Spring, MD

J. Henry Montes, M.P.H.
Community Activist 
Potomac, MD 

Cesar Palacios, M.D., M.P.H.
Proyecto Salud
Wheaton, MD 

Eduardo Pezo, J.D., M.A., M.P.H. 
Montgomery County Activist 
Kensington, MD 

Patricia Rios, M.P.H.
Community Activist 
Bethesda, MD 

Grace Rivera-Oven, B.S. 
Community Activist 
Germantown, MD 

Maria Elena Rocha
Community Activist
Silver Spring, MD

Diego Uriburu, M.S.
Identity, Inc. 
Gaithersburg, MD
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LATINO HEALTH INITIATIVE FY19 STAFF

Luis R. Aguirre, M.D. 
Family Reunification Services Coordinator 
Latino Health Initiative

José Amaya
Client Assistance Specialist
Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland

Addisu Bahiru, M.A.
Client Assistance Specialist
Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland

Daisy D. De Leon, B.S.
Community Health Educator
Latino Health Initiative

David Del Pozo, M.B.A.
Program Manager
Latino Health Initiative

Saba Desta, M.P.H.
Office Services Coordinator
Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland

Paola Fernan-Zegarra, M.D., M.B.S.
Planning and Quality Assurance Manager

Ana Harvey
Principal Administrative Aide
Latino Health Initiative

Gianina Hasbun, M.A.
Senior Program Specialist
Latino Health Initiative

Ingrid Lizama, B.S.
Community Health Educator
Latino Health Initiative 

Ana Mejia, B.A.
Workforce Development Coordinator
Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland

Sonia E. Mora, M.P.H.
Senior Manager
Latino Health Initiative
Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland

Viviana A. Ortiz, B.A.
Administrative Services Manager
Latino Health Initiative

Carmen I. Sáenz, M.S.
Program Manager
Welcome Back Center of Suburban Maryland
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CONSULTANTS

Judy Carver, M.Ed.
Workforce Development

Creativo, Inc.
Website & Media Development

Gwen Crider, M.P.A.
Organizational Development, Diversity and 
Inclusion Strategist

Angelica Dizon, M.D., M.B.A.-HCM, M.S.N., 
B.S.N., R.N., N.P., N.P.-C
Nursing Instructor 

Lourdes Gutierrez Parry, M.D., M.P.H., T.T.S.
Smoking Cessation Counselor

Jaqueline Hill
Life Skills Trainer

Everly Macario, Sc.D., M.S., M.Ed.
Writer and Editor

MS Associates (Margo E. Stein)
English Instructor

Luz Amparo Pinzon, Ph.D.
Senior Communications and  
Research Advisor 

Johanna Ponce-Torres, M.B.A.
Financial and Administrative Services

Virginia Robles-Villalba, B.F.A.
Graphic Designer

Robin Spence, M.A., M.P.A.
Workforce Development Senior  
Technical Advisor

Ricardo Tappan, CSHM, MFP 
CPR, AED and First Aid Trainer

Carlos Ugarte, M.S.P.H.
Program Development, Planning  
and Evaluation

Jacquelyn A. Williams, B.A.
Career Counseling Coach

Victoria Wigodzky
NGO Strengthening and Organizational 
Development Consultant
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8630 Fenton Street, 10th Floor  
Silver Spring, MD 20910

240-777-3221

sonia.mora@montgomerycountymd.gov 

For more information visit www.lhiinfo.org

mailto:sonia.mora@montgomerycountymd.gov
https://www.lhiinfo.org/en/
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